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21 Lindrum Outlook, Tarneit, Vic 3029

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Tony Vercher

0397423333

Michael  Nolton

0397423333

https://realsearch.com.au/21-lindrum-outlook-tarneit-vic-3029-2
https://realsearch.com.au/tony-vercher-real-estate-agent-from-hodges-werribee
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$730,000

Located in one of Wyndham's most popular locations, neighbouring the Werribee River with its walking tracks and

teaming with gorgeous wildlife, this simply stunning Urban Edge built home certainly leaves no stone unturned with its

amazing features, style and build quality. With its chic façade & low maintenance garden complimenting an attractive

frontage, this home is perfect for those with a tranquil lifestyle in mind. The home comprises of four great sized fitted

bedrooms, with the Master finished with feature timber awning windows and comprising a walk in robe and a large en

suite containing twin vanities and an oversized shower. Featuring an open plan design, the huge kitchen meals living area

offers windows galore with views of the backyard and allowing plenty of sunlight into the home, an abundance of gloss

finished cabinetry, dual separate ovens, large cooktop, canopy style range hood and dishwasher all finished in stainless

steel, while there is also a hidden fridge provision and walk in pantry, simply stunning! Adjoining this are the spacious light

filled dining and living zones, while there is also a parents/children's retreat or study room hidden away allowing for

perfect quiet times or privacy. On a premium 512m2 approx allotment with so many quality features on offer, ducted

heating and cooling, double garage with internal access and an outdoor undercover area adjacent to the living zones, this

is certainly the type of home you only hear about and dream to own, yet here it is, ready and waiting for

you!DISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions are approximate only. Particulars & photos given are for general information

only and do not constitute any representation on the part of the vendor or agent.*Please note: Any open times displayed

are current at the time of publishing but may change at any time. We recommend checking the listing prior to attending to

confirm if the open home information is still current.


